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History. Choices. Healing.
One of my teachers
once said, what is
history - just cuttings
from newspapers from
ancient times? If you
go and help
somebody, no
newspaper will publish
the story. You go and
kill somebody and all
the newspapers are full
of it. What is history about except the people who have been a nuisance,
who have left wounds on human consciousness. Unfortunately, the human
species seems to need pain to grow. For a moment, let's concentrate on
the joy that defines the dark side or the pain.

Remember that your energy
body sees energy just like you
do in the physical. The energy
body that you have and have

created sees energy directly as
a light or as your vibrating
luminous fibers or even some
people see it as some sort of
pulsating shock wave. Your
energy body does not define
it as good or bad. It just
simply sees the energy. So we
have to make choices. We have
to choose what we think, our
perspective, our point of view
very carefully. Our body listens
to what comes from our
thoughts and our body reacts to
what those thoughts are. If your
body is full of hate, your body is
going to change its cellular
structure to concur with that idea. That is a horrifying thought! How do you
think illness happens? If you hate your body, how can your body possibly
respond to that thought in a positive way? If we hate our country or the
world or aspects of our life, then what happens on a cellular level? This
country has a spirit, our bodies have a spirit. What makes you think that
we are all separate? Somehow we have to find the light in every situation,
not as a Pollyanna, but as a person who chooses the wisdom of a bigger
vision. Take responsibility for what you say and do.Your words can be
like swords. They can cut your reality to pieces.

This is a wonderful time in
this quietude that we find
ourselves in to make a
dream journal. Before you
get up in the morning,
record your dreams as you
remember them. There are
several things you can play
with:
1) Go to sleep thinking of

something you need an
answer to. Ask any higher
being of light to give you an
answer. If you go to sleep
with that idea, you should
begin to see results.
2) Be conscious as you
start to fall asleep. Tell
yourself "I am falling
asleep..." and as you drift
off see your beautiful
environment, this
magnificent country that we
have created, it is a
blessed country. See it in
peace and see all of the
things that we have fought
for and died for in the history of this country. See it coming to fruition and
moving into a joyful, healed, and productive period of time.

Please join the sisterhood and me in our prayers to heal a planet and a
country that we have loved and pledged our joy in building, creating, and
enlivening with pure light from the Golden Light. I send you blessings and
so much love at this very challenging time.

In spirit,

Visit Lynn's FACEBOOK!

July FREE Gift Meditation
from Lynn Andrews

FREE Gift from Lynn!
Each Month Lynn has been offering a FREE Meditation to help you
through stressful times. Click on the button below to go to Lynn's Website
for your July FREE Gift. Note: When you check out, you will automatically
be given the free discount.

Finding Your Powerspot In The Dreamtime

FREE Gift Meditation

E-Gift Cards
from Lynn Andrews

Can't get to a store? Need a gift for someone special? Lynn has eGift
Cards available to use on her store or for payments for schools and
events.

Learn More!
eGift Card

Lynn Andrews'
Shaman Mystery School

Take advantage of the Pre-Registration program benefits
today!

PRE-REGISTRATION IS OPEN
Study with Lynn Andrews!
See what the Mystery School has to offer YOU.

PRE-REGISTER Today!

Kindred Spirits Gathering Event
Open ONLY to ALL Graduates of the Lynn Andrews The
Shaman Mystery School.
Rescheduled to NOV 1-4, 2020 in Santa Fe

Kindred Spirits Event

Writing Spirit, The School

Find Your Voice in 2020!
Join us in my Writing Spirit, The School!

ENROLL TODAY!
Have you ever dreamed of becoming a writer? Is there a Story inside you
wanting to be born? Discover the book within You!

Writing Spirit, The School

Kindred Spirit Radio Show

With Host Lynn Andrews

On HealthyLife.net Internet Radio

July 28, 2020
Tuesday
9:00 – 10:00 a.m. (Pacific Time)
Lynn’s guest: Jack Wolfson, DO, FACC
Listen Live or Later on the Podcast link below.

Kindred Spirit Radio Show

Dr. Jack Wolfson is a board-certified cardiologist and a fellow of the
American College of Cardiology. He has emerged as one of the world’s
leading holistic natural cardiologists, and was a Natural Choice Award
Winner in the Holistic MD category from Natural Awakenings Magazine.
His ideas have been featured by NBC and CNN and covered in
publications like the USA Today and The Wall Street Journal.
Prior to opening Wolfson Integrative Cardiology, Dr. Jack was Chairman of

the Department of Medicine and Director of Cardiac Rehabilitation at
Paradise Valley Hospital in Arizona. He was also a partner in Arizona’s
largest cardiology practice.
As a trusted leader in heart health and natural heart health, Dr. Jack has
taught more than 10,000 physicians his natural heart health best practices.
His book, The Paleo Cardiologist: The Natural Way to Heart Health,
was an Amazon # 1 best seller. He is an in-demand lecturer about natural
healthy living without Big Pharma pills and invasive procedures.
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